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»LONDON -- The best and worst holiday gifts for men are
changing, but every year Christmas still has its traditions.
And while it's unlikely that the founders of Facebook and

Mark Zuckerberg will be re-creating the yuletide, we take a
look at the best and worst gift ideas for the friends and

family. Best Gift for the Man in Your Life FRUIT ROLL-UPS
Life is too short to be angry at fruit rolls. Put the stress of
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the season behind and buy your loved one the best fruit roll-
ups. With the addition of chocolate chips, marshmallows or

other goodies, it's the best thing he can get. For a great
deal of variety and a uniquely nostalgic taste, check out our
guide to best Christmas fruit roll-ups. Best Gift for the Man

in Your Life TOILETS FOR THE 'CREW' Every man has a
"crew" of friends and family they enjoy spending time with
and they're easily identifiable. The guys on the rugby team
or in the mutual fund building, the ones he plays poker with

or the friends he joins for fishing trips. Their luxury is
bathrooms. Rather than hiding the closets and showers

behind a curtain, give your man something that he can use
when it's time to visit the bathroom and truly relax. Best
Gift for the Man in Your Life FOX GLOVES No, we're not

talking about the blue gloves your dad wore in high school
(although that would be pretty sweet). Foxes are actually

common products that everyone can relate to. Whether it's
at the office, at the gym or even while relaxing in a movie

theater, these products can be found at just about any
retail store. Foxes are light, breathable, and made with

plush 100 percent cotton. You can give it to him for
Christmas, for his birthday, or, dare we say, even as a

shower gift.

Elden Ring Features Key:
A Vast World Spread Out in Three Dimensions

A Castle Campaign
Freedoms to Manage in Both Time and Space

Unrelenting Adventure
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